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WMm With Speed! You Cannot 
It—But You Can Bo Protected By 
Our Insurance Plan. Act Today! Now!
* yi If Every Woman Knew What Every 
Widow learns, Every Husband Would, 
,0  Be Insured With' Our Accident Policy.
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO, 31,
*k “***




A’ situation exist# in Greene county 
that i* without precedent in the state, 
8*y attorneys, who have reason to 
know ccuirt proceedure as well as the 
lnm  of the state governing settle* 
ment of estates.
The s»tpo<y<m only reflet ts the hold 
that politics has oft the business 
of the county. For months stories 
have been aftaat about certain prac­
tices ip Jury eases and things came 
to head in the 
trial 
our
F H  BOSSES 
iGCAMF 
FOR BAI
he brought into the ease, H e . was.] 
given the opportunity nnd after mssk-f 
ing m  iaveetigatton «f tritas " rewoija 
#tar#d act son before' then Probate 
Judge J, C, Marshal), Thers wan con* 
tinned porky on the part of the Judg-i 
and Ur, T^plpsiioo filed, #, motion for; 
the removal o f  Gowdy as executor of i 
the Lytle estate. This was some few,’ 
months before Judgh Marshall left* r«mrr, !
the brnich but Johnson houtd not force ^  activity of certain leader* 
tan ^ttd#a*to v t  on the ***** . ‘fchp two Repabitciii factions I n . '
In Hwwmntfme most of the stocks ^ UBtr j*ihg for j lh n  Bauglm _  
have been transferred to the -Watt «,«#**• * ^
family other than *tach in the Pare sm(>ng the factions such as ww# nwe-. 
Oil Co. no. fa r Mr, WaAf says that 9r.j^ow n hedert* The flu*«efc rajm ^j 
they lu/ve been unable to get Mr. WQ m  especially from those who 
Gpwdjv to act, The excise has boon have bee# cimnhctad' w
give# that, certain conditions have hi« Mar»hall»G#wdy faotlo# indt 
not bee# complied with as to stock * ^ d e  break in their lines and
_____ , f WfeJLbw1i, f tS " * *  irobnB?n hns confidence ha* been . lost |#  «to«i
Lattimor murder information that the company ta now leaders, That both faction* Are be- 
. that brought the name of one of ^  „ V”  *htt transfer and has hind- Baugbn cannot and is not eve#
political bosses into the limelight bef \ tn,f ’ denied, Ohmer Tate is profiting V r___- estate could, be closed in 86 hours butas hiving approached a  venireman,As
the boss was attorney for the defend- Jt *** not bean and no one seems 
ant i t  is easy to' see Why he should 
know how this prospective juryman 
stood relative to that cjwe. That’s the 
power of political control and hqw it 
can he used withqut molestation. *
When raids were made in ’ Xenia 
many months ago on gamblers, one
hours but ^  qf
, ., . . . .  _  t0 city has cj^eriencedja change such .ah
kn^-w hen it will he, _ that MarihaHif;
When Mr, Watt came to Xenia j j . E< Schmidt attended the f*> 
senw months ago to make h«? home ijqUOr  party i# Columbus' at 
and be rlosor on the job m the ret- t im PeHder when Marshall with other 
tlement of torn estate, he found that, members of the Senate were banquet. 
Mr. Gowdy had ..never paid .ho m- ^  because the, utility interests were 
herjtanjo tax and that a  penalty had ^  keep Poor and' Mauiler on the util-
of the county’s leading attorneys, in hfl!nT Z  commis3l‘w ’ ifi another factor that
the in t e r a c t  his clients, put the boss w h S  w s l s S  Y  the *yes °* the '*oh-,5c'
S .he . ^ et „ , 4 a , r n W t l ^ t h »
Z£ 7 Sr”; V l1 "“‘V M J fS tt*££.^ i r s £ 2  Z
Sf"“rs"sen .s^ « , to to ffs'to “*?• *• «**»*force the executpl A* for the ia potitical power, remain to bo seen
El
‘was never Used. Later i t  was learned 
that the defectives could not get ad­
ditional cases filed and,the whale thing 
blow up in smoke.
This ,a»ll being ^ preliminary tq- the 
point in question it is now time to
Thetoday meanS tyijjj ggj. their raise next year, 
quite a ly s  over the peak'value Cpmp!lt)ies do not spend good
the stack some months back. ■ ney some re5ult eve# #:
Ak to how careless the estate has1money without some result eve# -a- liflong pclitichms. Increased rates is
, .  . . ( „ j the way the company gets its moneyon his visit about five years ago to ,bacfc.
been mr.aaged i> cited by Mu. 
 
•Judge Gowdy’s office in the court
briug( to the attention of the citizens house* just as 'he was entering uho# 
of the' county how one politician, It, j,is duties as judge ami moving4iis 
L. Gcwdy,. has handled the estate of .office papers to  the judge’s private
Mrs, Edzjttoth Lytle, widow of the office- Mr.' Watt says that he made
i#te ItoVert- Lytle, Xsii.a, >, , some inquiry relative to the
Mrs. Lvt’.e died seven’ Ve’r j  ago,' stock in the Hooven »*i Allison Co,, 
.R- L. Gowdy named oiecutnr and the Xenia, Judge GoWdymfortned him 
estate remains open to this d^y, ai- that he hod not been able to get" a
though the law requires most every transfer, of that stock but would do
other Administrator or ^executor, to so in a few days. As Mr. Wmt sat In 
make settlement- in IS months, bar- the office he happened to notice a 
ring suits In court, .There have' been stack certificate o f some serf among 
no suits in this case, . * ., a  lot of old paper® scattered oh the
The chief beneficiary undei^ the floor.’tle  made -it a point to mcanfine 
Lytle will was the.family of J-*B. the certificate ahd was safcprispd to 
Vfi.tti then a  resident of Ohimg^, but find that it Was his o\?n 
A former resident of this county, being had already been 
a brother ef B. B. Watt, Xenia, tod
? ■ * * » .*  / '*
| The movement stdrted in ‘ Oltio to 
change the primary hsw brought out 
some pointed comments. Republican 
leaders from the liberal counties and 
Mg cities are behind the plan to 
change the primary, b# that instead 
of voting for candidates you would 
vote for dedegates to, a  convention to 
make nominations. What n  fidd Sot 
the boodle politicians1? I t  was the ret- 
taiesa.of the old convention system 
that taAulted in the primary law be* 
ing made a  part of the constitution xfr
‘ j  * • J
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an employee
Clarence J, Brown Hedges . 
Himself to Public Service!
Pledging himself,
“render first of all 
ministration," Clarence J. Brown, of 
Blanchester, former lieutenant gov­
ernor* is making an intensive cam­
paign, covering every county in the 
state, for the Republican nomination 
Cor secretary^ of state at the August 
primaries.
The signers of Mr. Brown’s peti­
tion ‘ are all. Blanchestei; neighbors; 
M. B. Stuart, chairman Clinton coup- 
ty Republican central' .committee; 
Rev, J. .Elbert Thomas, pastor of the 
Grace MV E.' church; Mrs. Lijlie B. 
Wade, president of the Mothers’ cub; 
Major Ivan J. Taymon, national guard
' mt
OT.AB33NC® .1. JBROWN. 
if elected, to of.the public his knpwledge gained 
a business ad-jus a former state official and his le­
gal and business experience.
Miv Brown was bom and reared in 
Clinton county, a Republican strong­
hold,. After his graduation from the 
Blqnchester high school he was edu­
cated in law a t Washington and Lee 
university, Virginia. In 181? he was 
nominated for Iieuteant- governor „ on 
the Republican ticket and of a field of 
eightother candidates received a plu­
rality of 40,000 f^e; the primary und 
was elected to the office in November 
by 30$Q0, although a democratic gov­
ernor carried the state. .. He Was re­
nominated ia. 1920 p-W tiyo-opponents
REP. WILLIAMSON 
I OPPOSES THE 
! PRIMARYCHARGE
] Ht;.'. .•=«»'-’.tivc- It. I). Williamson 
'announces that if the initiated bill 
to repeal the primary law reaches the 
legislature whereby the nominations 
will he placed in the hands of political 
conventions, as was done twenty years 
„ ago, ho will us a member of the com­
ing Jegi-duture, refuse to vote for the 
change,
Mr. Williamson says; “The Voter* 
ha,d better see what ' they actually 
want first before jumping into any­
thing like this, Go slow before plung­
ing head-long into the movement/’ is 
his advice. More than 200,0.00 sign#- . 
tures are required to get the bill in­
to the legislature.- When the petition, 
is presented refuse to sig# it.
When such a bill was introduced 
in the’ last legislature by our Scofflaw 
Senator at. the bidding of the liberal * 
interests, Mr. Williamson voted a- 
gainst the hill. It never had a chance . 
of passage. -
The dry voters should now demand 
a public statement from Sen. ( ?) L,
T- Marshall, as to how he wiU vote 
on the proposed bill. Representative. ' 
Williamson has been fair with the 
voters and made known his position. 
What about the stand the Sen. (?) 
will take? ' ,
The Herald has but one question to 
ask Sen, (?) Marshall. Was there or 
was there not a  financial consideration 
in connection with the introducing of 
the last primary bill in the legisla­
ture?
The fact that Marshall’s political 
consort, D, Pemberton, former lobby­
ist for Cincinnati liquor interests,-is 
campaigning for the proposed primary - 
change, is proof that Marshall is un­
der control of the liberal leaders.
. * t _____ < ’ > ■' ! t , 1 1 V, * ?,>
Child Lost Eyesight;
Suit Against Company,.
The Ohio Bell Telephone Co. is, 
named defendant in a $25,000 dam* 
age suit filed in Common Pleas court , 
by Arthur Hanna, fa th e r. of Alice 
P. Hanna, aged 3, in which b is- 
claimed the cu.ld lost the sight of,
said afsothat R, L. Gowdy and the the Judge was n-skod concerning if, he 
Watt family were well acquainted expressed surprise and had forgotten 
all being residents about Xenia.. ; that it had been IransfeTrea,
The story as Mr. Watt related to Mr. Watt says That when the **,nal 
the Herald Monday evening at' his settlement dees come, and it must 
home on East Church street, Xenia, come say day, there v ili he a day of 
is not only interesting but rivals any- reckoning.. In ns much a*s Judge 
thing we have heard from court house Gowdy has Halil the funds of this en­
circles in many years. The determined talc most of the time '.ntcrest Will be 
fight Mr. Wa-tt has made to gain con- demanded a t the final settlement. The 
trol of property due himself and his penalty’ for non-payment of inherl- 
family reads like a thriller. And as tonee must also be returned, 
for result the .estate is not yet set- Mr, Watt lays- much of the blame 
tied in full. . ‘on Judge Marshall; who seemed to
About six ^ months after the death make no effort officially to force a 
of Mr3. Lytle Mr. Watt had an op- settlement of the estate. Tire *pol:» 
portunity of selling the homestead on tical connection -between the Probate- 
East Main 'street,' Xenia, to D. W; Court at that timp and Oow«ly . is 
Cherry. The deal was made in satis- well known, and probably better ■ un- 
factory and legal form. As the state derstood by Greene tiountians than by 
requires an inheritance tax Mr. V/att Mr. Watt, who had not ,1 ecu in touch 
says he mailed a check for something with- affairs of the county for many 
like |4E0 to Mr. Gowdy to cover the years. „
inheritance tax, In the course bf a  few The above story is but one of the 
days the cancelled check was receiV- many events that have taken place 
ed properly endorsed by Mr. Gowdy. about the court house since the 
Time went on and no return could political control has passed to the 
be had from the estate and no distrl- viowdy-Marshall organization.'—These 
bution made, even though it Was af* political leaders have-been able \ t a  
ter the legal termination of settling keep -other issues before the public ak 
the estate. Mr. Watt says that he and a screen covering what has been go- 
his son both wrote many letters • to mg on. tinder the cry of reformation 
Mr. Gowdy and they were registered this organization has carried on the 
through the t Chicago postoffice but most shameless practices that was 
hC could get no reply. Copies of the (m er known in the county, as bad as 
letters were kept. Occasionally a conditions were under the Schmidt, 
trip from Chicago to Xenia was nee- Shoup rule. Conditions are not only 
essary but only promises were re- rotten but intolierabie an# there must 
ceived as to settlement. As there was be h break in this corrupt hold on 
n# other property to transfer other the county’s business affairs or this 
than industrial stocks and some bank county will rival Hamilton with its 
stock, if was but a matter of few booze, boodle, graft and incompe 
days to close the'estate. Allthis time tancy, that George B. *Cox and Rud 
the dividends from the stocks were be- Hyr.icka have made.-famous, 
ing held by Mr. Gowdy. I This very-month Cincinnati citizens
. With the passing of years and the who have tired of the misrule of the 
continued correspondence, which to Ilynk-ka gang have organized to 
Mr. W att relates, seemed never to fi^o the city and the county of the 
reach Mr. Gowdy, only those letters political tyranny that has infested 
that had check# in theta. that county for years, How long'will
Patience was finally exhausted and the fair-minded citizen* of Greene 
Mr. Watt wrote one of the older at- county continue to have her fellow- 
tomeys in Xenia, whom he knew In citizens treated to Mr. Watt and his 
hi# boyhood days. This attorney hot family have been? You can break the 
being active recommended another, hold on Tuesday, August 10, Make It 
In the courso of time this attorney de- a point to “Know Your Own Candi- 
clined for reasons Mr. Watt knew' dates” and vote accordingly. There is 
not. 1 to he no other issue than breaking
Finally a trip was made to Xenia the strangled hold the SO-callerl gooc 
and the ease laid before another at* politicians ami the so-eaRe^ bad ones 
torney, who inturn declined the case ]iave on the county, 
and another was suggested. All of
and
the attorney1# Admitted the merit in 
the case but declined to take a  case 
against another attorney who had 
now become Common Fleas Judge. 
They seemed to fear hrs'ill will and 
having to practice In his court did 
not want to. risk their standing, 
m
I. O. O. F. Band Will 
(Jive Concert Thursday
The management of the I. O. O. F, 
band announces that a  jmbUc concert
There m h  notidng’ e l s o lo lo  fo r ’will be given in the public square on 
Ue WAtfc w  to return to Chicago' Thursday evening, July 22. The pub--S s it s
able expense. The two attorneys who ^
had been consulted last th«i a n ^ s t*  has iot
id  that Attorney Frank L. Johnson the Greene County FAm
1 , * r * * ‘ i1,-,'
Woman’s suffrage 
that vote. By getting delegate# in a 
convention the hoodlers would have 
things jhedr own way. This was the 
plan offered by Senator (? ) L, T, 
Marshall in the last legislature, at 
the,, request Of:the Cincinnati liberal 
element. The liberals wanted to make 
sure of the nomination of a liberal 
candidate for each of the political 
parties this fall.
There are some'that would like to 
see change# made in the primary law, 
The present plan, suggests little or 
nothing but'leaves everything up to 
the. Ohio legislature—which most 
citizens consider an uncertain quan­
tity after the, Iasi session of drunken 
rcvelery, particularly in the Senate. 
More than once* Cjgliimbus papers re­
ferred to the Appearance of intoxica­
ted members abput vthe legislative 
halls.
If this efiange is sanctioned a t the 
November election, which we doubt 
very much, there would be enacted 
the most disgraceful scene ever known 
in Ohio. The forces hack of this change 
are out for business and if i t  i# sanc­
tioned by the voters this fall, there 
will be a  rich harvest a head for .the 
money changes in- that body. A- hold­
out could get his own price,
One of the leading members of the 
lust House, was A. C. McDonald, now 
mayor of Dayton. Mayor McDonald 
come# out in a flat-footed statement 
opposing a change and gives logical 
reasons and conclusions why thare 
should be nb change. He says that by 
opening -the way the Ohio legislature 
would create the same condition that 
existed in the state 25 or 30 years 
ago. M McDonald says that he will 
campaign over the state in opposition 
to the proposed change should enough 
signatures be secured,
We would suggest to Mr. McDon­
ald that he make'a canvass of the 
candidates now before the primary 
that are seeking nominations.’ as 
members of the nfext Ohio legislature 
If enough Of them sign pledges to 
refuse to change the present system, 
the matter is settled. We iiave an ac­
quaintance with a member of the 
present Senate, and again a candidate 
and he is now opposed to any change 
a# proposed.- We have no reference to 
Senator (?) Marshall, As for hi# 
Attitude we would suggest that ;D 
Pemberton, former liquor lobbyist, bo 
counseled as to how the Marshall vote 
will be cAst. Pemberton k< now favor­
able to a change,
* » *
One of the bits of news a.few May# 
Ago to sent out from Columbus was 
A, dispatch that Mauiler and Poor, the 
Republican members of the Ohio Pub­
lic Utilities Commission, were out on 
a  campaign tour for Myers Copper* 
for governor. As there are more than 
200 cases waiting for decision there 
could nothing be done about the of­
fice of .the commission. Theta will not
to, now. a 
candidate for sheriff. Mr, Lowry has 
take# more than an ordinary interest 
in the Coming primary in Mr, Tate’s 
candidacy for sheriff, He is putting in 
some good work for a  good man and 
one he knows personally. Thu rail­
road employees about Xenia, and there 
are several hundred, votes, have set 
out to put their favorite across.
-• ,# •  ,
Different times earlier in the cam­
paign reference was made by political 
leaders that the’ American Legion 
md little or no organization tod was 
not a factor to be considered. This 
has so stirred the Legion boys in  be­
half of Tate for sheriff, that things 
are on the move. The boys consider 
such a statement an insult. There is 
no organization a« worthy of public 
confidence as the Lcrfon, The organi­
zation is attempting to force nothing 
on the public. I t -has endorsed one of 
its number, just as other organiza­
tion# have done in the past. Mr. Tate 
has gone so fur through the campaign 
with out' a single reference against 
Ids character or bis ability to fill the 
office should he be nominated and 
elected. The stinglng point with the 
joliticians who ate opposing Tate is 
that they cannot come to the front 
with an open statement asking the 
public to support Baughh* Imagine a 
public appeal for Baughn from the 
icsses, Schmidt tod Marshall, 
m -0 *'
We understand jobs are open to 
a  number1 of ladies at a  good price 
per day to make a house to house can­
vass for one .of -the candidates for 
sheriff. A good sob story is framed 
and all the canvasser ha# to do is to 
repeat it with a wet eye and a little 
tremble in .the voice. That is what is 
known as the “Xenia” idea of cam 
paigning. Just as soon as we hear of 
such a canvasser here we will make 
due announcement. A ’ list of the 
workers for sheriff candidates here 
would be interesting reading.
* «* • *
A new organization -came to the 
front last Saturday wliew a large num­
ber of Ex-Service Men met in the as­
sembly room at the court house ahei 
organized an Ex-Service Men’s Be 
publican Club. Raymond Horen was 
chosen president; Joe Adams, vice 
president, and Harold Dice, secretary 
-treasurer. Resolution# were adopted 
endorsing Secretary of State Thad 
Brown for the Republican ndwinalion 
for governor; Paul H. Croawell, for 
a second term as central committee­
man in this the Seventh District. No: 
action was taken-tor county candi­
dates but endorsements will be ’made 
of the ex-service men at a  future meet 
tag, it is said,
dgan, banker and 
agricultural-fair president.
In a statement made at the time he 
died his declaration of candidacy, Mr. 
Brown emphasized that his efforts, 
if elected secretary of state, would be 
devoted to expediting election returns 
promptly and accurately, the organi­
zation of the state automobile, de­
partment for lho prompt diatributiejn 
of license tags, and the careful keep­
ing of records for the protection and 
convenience of the public. He also 
promised to devote his full time to his 
official duties; placing at the disposal
. . . . . . her right eye when the loose end nf
Gas Companies Sold
Is The Report
A report from Cincinnati1 Wedb.es.-_ 
day indicates that the Columbia Gas 
Go. of that city was to take over the 
Ohio Fuel gas interests in Ohio, A# 
the Ohio Fuel Gas Co., is a subaid­
erary of the-Ohio Fuel Co. the deal 
means new ow .erahip of the local gas 
supply. The Columbia Co. is a Taft 
concern and gradually the Taft in­
terests are taking over the gas and 
electric' interests in Southern Ohio. 
E&eently the Columbia Co. purchased, 
the Dayton Power & Light Co, and 
the Dayton Gas Co, The same, gas 
is now sold in this section to two diff­
erent companies, oil owned by the 
same moneyed interests. .Profits are 
taken on each sale. The monopoly has 
strong lobby connections in Columbus 
and Cincinnati politicians head the 
two legislative houses. This makes it 
easy to control the Ohio Utility Com­
mission that makes rates that con 
“umers must pay.
counties, and'was re-elected by 300, 
000, leading the head 6f the ticket by 
200,000 votes. During the two terms 
he presided over the Senate not a  de­
cision he made was ever questioned.
Mr. Brown is married and has two 
children, He is a  ' member of the 
Methodist churph and Masonip lodge- 
a t Blanchester, and is tfie publisher 
of five Ohio newspaper# and also ed­
ucational and trade magazines. Mr. 
Brown’s candidacy has been indorsed 
by political and social organizations 
in his home territory ns well as over 
the state. ■ •
Golf Buff Here
For The First
the' eyeball when .the toy wagon her 
four-jyear old brother was pulling 
passed over it, The accident happen­
ed April 41, 1926 on the farm of 
Paul James on the Charlton Road 
where the parents reside. The tele­
phone-company is charged with neg­
ligence and carelessness in allowing 
the service line to remain unrepair­
ed, after being' notified. ■ Suit was' 
filed by Miller and Finney , as at­
torneys for Hanna. -
The Golf bug has made its appear­
ance hero 'and a number have provid­
ed outfits ahd play on the municipal 
golf grounds at Springfield and be­
low Dayton. Golf seems to have swept 
the nation the -past two or three years. 
I t  is ho oncommon thing in traveling 
over Michigan tb find the smaller 
cities have municipal courses; The 
golf tournament at Columbus last 
week brought peopled that city from, 
all over the country. The game evi­
dently is here to stay.
Rev. Joseph Bennett 
Offers Resignation
The Fourth Quarterly Conference 
of the local M. E. church Was held on 
Tuesday evening with Dr. Jesse 
Swank, district superintendent pre­
siding. He gave a very helpful talk 
after which the business of the Con­
ference was transacted. At the close
COLLEGE NOTES
Twelve thousand bulletins and sev­
eral hundred letters were sent out by 
the college this past week.. The out­
look for a large Freshman class is 
very fine.
Goutse# of study offered by the 
College include all sbjeets required by 
the state Department of Education, 
They %.te to be found in the curricula 
of the Greene County Normal, the two 
j  ears’ Normal curriculum, and the 
Arts-Education curriculum for high 
school teachers. This last course of 
study has been pronounced by leading 
schoolmen a# one of the most prac­
tical and up-to-date courses to be 
found anywhere.
I The gymnasium is being roofed
Special prie*# on High grade oil in 
or 5 gal, lota.
Dean Tire and Battery Shop
Andrew H. White
Died Saturday
Andrew H. White, 91, Clifton's- 
odlest and most prominent citizen, 
died at his home Saturday mtoriiing 
at 4;30 o'clock from infirmaries of 
age. He was born in Chester; South 
Carolina, April 27, ' 8135 and for 
many years operated' a  general store . 
in Clifton and took a leading part in 
the affair# of that community, He 
was a prominent member in the Clif­
ton Presbyterian church. Surviving - 
is one daughter, Miss Florence White . 
who has made her home with and 
eared for her father in his declining 
years. The funeral was held Monday 
afternoon- -from- the- Presbyterian-— 
church with interment in Clifton 
cemetery*
County Clubs Ready 
For Camp Monday
The various clubs under the direc­
tion of the Greene County Farm Bu­
reau will go Into camp next Monday 
at Antioch Glenn. The plans are being 
worked out by County'Agent Kinder 
and the yotlng folks are assured of a 
full week’s enjoyment. Monday night 
the motion picture “Peter Pan” will 
be shown. Wednesday is open to all 
the county and parents of the campers 
are urged to bring well filled  ^baskets 
and spend the day at the Glenn. Sen. 
ator Fess will give an address on Fri­
day evening. There will be educational 
talks throughout the. week and train­
ing in athletics and swimming. ,
of tlie business session, Rev, Bennett,t |,jB week. The contractors think that 
tendered his resignation to the Of- • jt will be completed and ready for oc- 
fictal Board the Same to take effect at eu]£janey by the middle of August, 
the close of this conference year. j ft. m . Burst, A. B., is the Coach n*u
.................  ■■>■—*— .Director of Physical Education for
G r a n d  J h i r v  I s  4 ithe coming year. He comes highly
f v . i w i  T iW  M /v n r ln v  !*ecommonded by Coach Godfrey of 
l .I l l l f iU  1 O r l iH iliQ liy  J Wittcnbusg and others who know him.
- - - - -  . Miss Katheryn Hughes will succeed.
The grand jury has been ordered ,MSss Lcna Hasting* .as director of 
ordered to reconvene Monday, Jhly phV9;eai training for the girls. Mis# 
1&, for consideration of two cases,; | | Ug})0g jR now pursuing a special 
0, B, Blaekmore, 50, for cutting with c0U|.jtc of physical education in Ohio 
attempt to kill Mrs, Anna Smith, on stnte University for this purpose, . 
the Andrew farm some day# ago. The; Wcwr j,a3 ttus vaun{r people 0f  this 
ether case Is that of Mrs, Bertha eomimunity # better opportunity for a  
Hamilton Webb, 23, Xenia, charged cojjeg<s education. Get your college 
with stabbing with intent to kill fl™,training first and he ready for the 
Agnew White, 2G, with assault upon j ^ ^  ^juirgendes of life.
George Rogers, Xema. ’ f
Columbus Pike Closed 
TO Traffic Wednesday
The Columbus pike has been closed 
to traffic for rebuilding the road from 
the Blockson bridge to South Char­
leston, A detour 1ms been provided by 
the Kyle road at the McMillan school 
house across to Cortsville. Work was 
Started on this improvement this week 
d it is expected it Will be completed 
y  late fall.t
Wanted;- 1 will purchase used 
modern furniture, cooking and host* 
tag stoves, Carpets, rugs and other 
household goods, Also antiques wanted 
Martin Wetiuetr.
TH E CE DAR VIL LE  HERALD
K&Mmmut KOITOR AND EUBUOTK
Bateusd *k tiM PmvO&m, Csdsr-yilto, Q„ <Meb*r ?l, 1SS7, a* sswad
FRIDAY, 18, 1920.
CAN QRBSNR BX DJSLIYBRKD? proud of the poeitiou that hgyfe tok*
U»: i ' '
"Harry M. Daugherty, AttorneySome month* *go a political gath­
ering in SpringfieW, comprised of the;General of the United States under 
MtoUtos under Harry M. Daugherty, ‘tre^ident Harding, has dually coin<$ 
decided to enter an old line politician, :to the bar of public upinion,
Sherman M, Deaton, of Urban*, as] Of the criminal charges which be 
a csftdfctato for State Central Com-‘must jvnawar in open court, he may 
mitteeman from this the Seventh Con-’clear himself. But no verdict, favor- 
jgreaslonal District. That meeting was ‘able to him or to the nation, can dis­
a rran g ed  by U. Pemberton, utility lob-jeloae him *» being ‘ anything but a 
byiat, and State Senator ( I )  L. T. [glorified ward-heeler of the old school 
Marshall.. P, H. Creswell, the present ;0f  profiteering politician*. 
cprnmStteemaa, bad refused to do the I For such, a* he, whether technically 
bidding of the liberal dement when j t  .guilty of the particular crime for
was proposed, to have a pre-primary 
convention to" select state officer*, the 
bosses wanting to control a conven.-
which he was indicted,, or not, there 
should never again be a place in high 
administration circle*, Morally he.was
tion to select a liberal candidate for convicted when the tight of publicity 
governor, and take the power away j beamed through the windows of “The 
from the electors in making the nom-! Little Groen House on K, Street.1’ 
{nation, There being- no legal way to | That was a house of political shame, 
escape the primary law, Creawell re- (There Machiavellian schemes to mulct 
fused, to vote with the bosses, and he:and commit grand and elegant’poli- 
was then threatened that he would !tical larceny wore laid and hatched, 
have opposition at the primary in-There Jess. Smith, bosom friend of 
August. The bosses made good. The! Daugherty, held forth. And when the 
gang found a tool in Sherman Deaton] tight poured in. Smith killed himself,
o f Urbans, as a candidate and a t the! Smith took;, many secrets to hia
Springfield meeting the Senator (? ); j grave. Some of them were exhumed 
judge Gowdy and Proeseutor Marshall [when liia -Wife, bwom to tell the truth, 
agreeded to deliver Greene county fo r’told of great sums of money that had 
Deatom The .question is now up for {passed in the black night of political 
decision. The primary is less than a intrigue, barter and plunder.’ 
month away? Are the decent law abid- That trial must not ‘be allowed to 
ing citizens of the county ready to be (‘drift, like the almost forgotten case 
delivered to this gang candidate, Dea- of ex-Secretary of .the Interior Fall,
into the limbo of peculiarly neglectedton?
• The contest is really Daugherty vs.sr  
anti-Daugherty. Pemberton, formerly 
a liquor lobbyist for Cincinnati liquor 
interests, and Marshall are but the 
representatives of Harry M. Daugh- 
,erty, who has controlled the district 
for many years, until two years ago; 
when Mr« Creawell was elected.
Daugherty is  now under indictment 
in a United States Court charged with 
defrauding the government. Ub not 
only faces criminal charges, but is  one 
of the few men that ever held,a cabi­
net position that was asked to. resign, 
as was done by President Coolidge, 
Daugherty's history as a public of­
ficial is qne of’ the blackest spots, in 
the history ,of the country. He was 
recently threatened by a New York 
tJudge with jail sentence when he 
refused to answer questions concern- 
, ing. the government investigation, In 
answer where certain papers were that 
belonged to the government, he Was 
• forced to admit that he had burned 
them, Thus we have the character of 
the one, certain County potiticans are 
' wilting tqjglorify.
Trfe Jftne 01th issue of Collier’s 
National Weekly, pays a tribute to 
Dattgherly that should make toe re­
form. politicians in this county really
things} Political'exigency, the desire 
not to provide ammunition for con­
gressional candidates in toe coming 
election, must- not be allowed to halt 
the wheels of justice. This map 
Daugherty has many questions to an­
swer. ► . ■
He must explain*—if -he can—the, 
grand jury's charge that the disposal 
of certain property seized by the 
Ailen Property Custodian during the 
war was fraudulent. In court or out, 
he must account foi’ his fraternal as­
sociation with bootleggers, by whom 
he was regarded as a patron and, for­
giving saint. He must toll us about 
hit.association with Jess Smith-, who 
did take dirty money and was given 
it- only because it was known that he 
was Daugherty’s righthand man and 
pal. He must be made to tell wtfy 
his brother destroyed certain ’ ■ bank 
reebrd?.'
Hurry Daugherty has been respon­
sible for more' evil talk, in Washing­
ton than any man since a member of 
President Grant’s cabinet was cor­
rupted. He has, appeared before 
grand juries and, thus far avoided dll 
acounting. Audfallowing a Seriate 
investigation, for which incidentally 
the chief inquisitor, Senator Wheeler
4th  A nniversary 
Sale
Starts Thursday, July 15th
This is Our Big Selling Event.
. O ■ ■ ■ -
*>f the Year
SUl r SALE
$ 3 6 A A Our finest Hart SchaflFner &. Marx and •frTT Fashion Park Suits—a big assortment
to select from. Values $45,09 to $55,00
$ 2 9 .4 4  Also a big assortment of one best make
All new 1926 garments Values $35.00 
to $45.00.
Every suit a fine hand tadored all
wool garment, soma Hart Schaffner & 
Griffon makes. All sizes and colors 
$39.00 to $37*50,
$ 1 9 .4 4  All W ool well m a d e  b u s in e s s  s u i t s  l ig h t
and dark colors, suits that will give 
long wear* Values $25,00 to $30.00.
Sweeping reductions on Hats, Furnish* Work Clothes 
Boys' Clothes, Luggage in all departments.
^ M ^ m a n V jm h r d ^
XENIA, OHIO
of Moatnoa, wm unsuccessfully Round 
ed by toe Department of Juatiee, he 
wm forced to Tariff. And now he to 
charged with Imtieaytog Rut confidence 
of too people while holding; public of­
fice.
That to close to treawn.
I* Harry Daugherty, the glorified 
ward-heeler whs mingled in high and 
decent political society, guilty?
There must be no delay in hi* trial 
and toat trial must be prosecuted 
with a  vigor that will restore the 
complete confidence of the people in 
the integrity of the personnel of our 
government. The issues involved, *- 
side from malfeasance in office, reach 
down to the roots of good govern­
ment. Washington must be made safe 
forever from profiteering politicians 
to whom public office is not ft public 
trust but merely the opportunity for 
personal gain.”
FARMERS LIKE OTHERS
The other day we heard a farmer 
complaining that farmers would not 
stick together and if they did they 
could get what they want.
Of course that statement was. true 
as tp not sticking together. But are 
they any different in that respect than 
other classes, or even publishers?
When you know the public mind 
you are not going to find any class tp 
stick together as, a man," there will 
always be someone to kick over. The 
mind works differently and it is hard 
to control. Now and then organiza­
tions are formed to control prices but 
after a time someone leaves the group 
to gel business even though he has 
to cut the price,
Human nature seems to have a way 
of .handling these problems evdn tho 
certain groups may appear powerful 
a t the time but eventually they break 
due-to members exercising their own 
personal right.
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topic—Me***, to* m»*u-JUNIt herd,
interm ediate; and mhwqw top­
ic—Pacing * Croat QPtmmnaSty.
1, The Lord Sp**k» ta Mom* From 
th* Burning Bu*h
It was while keeping the Hock of his 
faUier-ia-law In the deeert that the
C, B. Blackmore, who was bound 
over to the grand jury under bond 
of $2,(100 has beep released, and is 
out pending a hearing before the 
gond was furnished by a relative and 
Judge Slump* Judge Gowdy. reduced 
the bond from ?2,000 to $1,000. Black- 
more is charged with cutting to kill 
Anna Smith on the Andrew farm h- 
bout two weeks ago. • • ’
Camp Fire Girls
Are? Now In Gamp
Thq local organization of Camp 
Five Girls' went into camp Wednes­
day a t Grinnell's Park on the Miami 
river. The girls are under the direc­
tion of Miss Hazel Williams arid from 
.reports they are having a fine outing 
at that resort. -
Lord; appeared to Mom# In toe vision 
of tiie burning hush, Mopes stepped 
aside to behold this grange sight and 
was taught the essential tossed of the 
proper approach to God, The Lord 
did mot leave him long in suspense. 
He told hint that He was the God of 
his fathers, the covenant God, Ab 
soon as he knew that It was God that 
was speakhiR to him, he hid hi* face.
It. Moses* Commission ms the De­
liverer of His Psople (8:7-10). 
Observe’:
1, God’s active Interest In .His peo­
ple (v, 7).
In a  preambte of this comijdssion 
God declared: .
(1) "I hare seen the afllictlon «f 
iny people." So keenly conscious Is 
God of all that goes on In the “world 
that not one of His chosen ones can 
iw> touched without’HI# notice.
(2) "I have heard their cries,”  We 
.oinettiues feel (hat God does not hear, 
hut no cry ever goes up from the: 
Heart of hia covenant child unheard,
<3) "I know their sorrows.”
. Many indeed are the sorrows of 
lod’s Children. They (ire sd diverse, 
hut He knows all ahoutitoem and will 
adept himself in grace to their need.
2, ' God’s gracious obligation to His 
mople (vv, 8, P)).
(1) To deliver them out of the hand 
>f the- Egyptians.
(2) "To bring them Up out of the 
(and.”
o (3) “To bring them tuto a good land 
-md inrget—unto a land Mowing ivith 
milk and honey.'*,
3, God's commission to Moses (v. 
lb).
"Come now, therefore, and l wilt 
<end' thee unto Pharaoh that thou 
mayest bring forth my people, the 
•hildreh of Israel out of Egypt.”
III. Moms* Objections .Patiently 
Heard and Removed (Eril-driO).
1. His personal uriworthlneas v*„ 11). 
He said, “Who tun '1 that 1 should 
go uuto pharaoh?” '-He realized his 
insufficiency for this task. Moses did 
not refuse to go, hut laid his difficulty 
before the Lord. Gpd answered this 
difficulty by assuring him that He 
would be with hint.
Kenia Grocer Goes
On A Rampage
Frank Stunich. Xenia grocer, is 
vented by the police on an alleged 
charge that he attacked his wife on 
the Fifth with a butcher knife. As 
corn juice is a plenty in Xenia as waL 
er from the city hydrant, things move 
rnerrily on and not a soul about the 
sheriff’s office has a nose for finding 
L.he many sale place% in  that oasto. 
Election time made raids an impossi­
bility.
Stunich is the - fellow that kidnaps 
ped Chief Graham of the police'force 
a couple of year# ago, and he has had 
more or less of a court record ever 
since* He is now under parole from 
the Court of Common Fleas on a 
charge of carrying concealed weapons 
More evidence «f how the Marshall 
politicians are using the parole for 
political effect. Stunich is said to 
have taken to the unknown following 




W ife *<1 i.fy, .>, vi
r  GUARANTEED!
For twenty year* everybody baa ukd to 
make i y  aptay. Now there k  one with 
all the feelurea dairy k m  want. We 
guarantee It to dairymen in this com­
munity. Pratt* Fly Chaser atop* the 
flies. Gives all day protection. Increases 
summer mUk flow. We guarantee com­
fort during milking, Witliout danger bi 
milk taint W blistering, Witliout stain­
ing or gumming the hair. Half a century 
of Pratt experience Is behind it*
fly
O h * * * ?
To Our Customer*! 77V aftOid Mini Pram It) CMstt MntaHJUioMtly. KMir iiwg ikifiitt and prnmu lot (/uMJl&tr ynr mtoi tmtnti,
Sold Brief Gucyranto+d by
PROWANT & BROWN
CedtarvUle, Ohio,
2. Tin* .(llfficqlti'^^.tiie people to 
understand Mosel' toMt’4* ‘ *' ^  ’lhtiaJjfj* to Dixl
(vv. IS. m
* alosea knew how Unwilling they 
were to acknowledge him as their de­
liverer forty years before. Since God 
changes hia niitne as he aasnines a 
new relationship to W# people, Moses 
inquired as to what that new rela­
tionship Would be and his correspond­
ing name, The Lord promptly met 
this difficulty by showing a hame dif­
fering m many respects from, all oth­
ers previously given, TldS new name 
la "L am.’'  This name Is front the 
Hebrew "to be,” It Indicates:
1. God’s self-existence.
It sets forth the Idea that God is 
the self-existerit one sod. the source of 
all existence, There ..Is rio Existence 
apart from Him. ’ ’ : •
(2) HI* self-sufficiency.
He said, “l  am ttott 1 km.” God to 
the unique one. He 1# pot dependent 
upon any other existence,
(S) His upchangeabtoaess,
“I am that I  am” may be expanded 
to meau, I ant what i  always was. 
What I  always was and. am I  always 
will be. The “I AM” of this passage 
to the Jesus Christ of the New Testa­
ment* Therefore the apostle could 
say, “Jesus Christ the same yesterday, 
today and forever.”
8, Unbelief ott the part of the people 
(4:1). -
This difficulty the Lord met by sup­
plying him with credentials ' which, 
could not be gainsaid, He was given 
the power to perform supernatural 
wonder# (4:2),
4. Lack of elrxpMtaee (4:10).
He confessed that he was slow of 
speech and’of a slow tongue. His 
’ ability to speak had not been tin- 
 ^ proved by the Lord’* message to him. 
The Lord’s reply (v„ 11) carried a 
real rebuke. He assured him that the 
God who had made man’s month could 
give man the ability to use i t  This 
difficulty the Lord la His infinite pa­
tience met by providing an assistant 
In tile person of his brother Aaron,
Th* T ru th
Next to the Crucifixion of the Lord 
Jesus Christ there is no truth that you 
«nd 1 need more to lay hold of than 
the truth of the living Christ—alive 
today, tfnd personally present With all 
who trust In Him,—C. A- It. .Tnpvler,
Need o f P ray e r
Deeper than the need of uteu, deep­
er than the need of money, eye, deep 
down within this spiritless I'ta .of our* 
to the need of world-wide prevailing 
praysr,—Robert B. Spear.
Wanted:- Family washings a t my 
home. Work guaranteed satisfactory 
Jennie Hamilton
DR, O, P, ELIAS
Dentist
Khrodw DMg,
Raleemtin Wanted:- Man With 
aeSllng and farm experience prefer* 
Mwl. Good salary, hetoa (Itoriftey* 
pemansnt porittom Mtsat have car. 
Give age and quallfioations in the 
Cedsrviile, O. Me*U*y Mfg, Co,, Box
i'8tti htntisviile, £y,
4 J t ? w i  XVIII, ggCTIOW 11.
l*TOi
Sf it rttthtfd In thr Central AttrmUv »f thr
Staff at_ of
_n*et«4 to hoik kcu*** oonewrriae th tn tofTk*t tk*re *k*U be «ubniitt*a to tkc elector, *f *to* «t»to i« the mwuter provided bykW, t* tbe «ee«(f TW iy m Au*u»t, 19M ,  pro! 
mm) !o *»cb4 «toUe> II of article XVIII of the eonttitWKW of Ohio, m h h  read u  fol­low-.- -
Sec. 11. Any mnaicitwility aMuiriag; pnyertr lr auichato sr sssms/MtMa for x mMic lm. prsyoment may provide money therefor, w or m part, by MMtsmenU upon property betto- filed by the (luprovemeBt whether abutiinx, ad- jocent sr otherwise located. Such aseessmeets >U*41 i« no case exc«d special benefits conferred thereby, -St if further rnotvri, That at such election tibove referred to this amendment shall be placed on the ofSeial ballot, m the manner pro­vided by,law and designated as follows:
"To autboriic assessment by municipalities 
of the cost of acquiring property for public 
Improvement upon lands benefited thereby," 
or, tp other language, sufficiently dear to desig. 
pate such purpose.
Jf adopted said amcndcWnt shall take effect on the first day of ^angary, JS27,
Ifsift fftgntipMngs in shirts, call***, 
j attach*!, m d  bands, fruot i'8c to 
j?1A9 sad MAS. 1-4 tp 1-3 off m  all 
th* latost styics ties, hosiery, baits, 
awoators, ^aderwaar, pajamas, night 
ehirts, bath robew, bathing suits and 
children’s wash suits. 17-lb W. Main,! 
XtmlA, C. A. Kclhle's Big Store, {
Adoptsd March 2f
Un»T» Sm g* or AmtaiCA,
State or Ohio,
Office of the Secretary of State;1, THAD BROWN, Secretary ef State, of the State of Qbior do hereby certify that the foregoing is an exemplified copy, carefully compared by me with the original now on filet In my office and in my cmdal custody Secretary of State and found to he true and correct of a Joint Resolution adopted by the Sfith General Assembly*’of the State of Ohio on March 27, 1925, and filed in the office of the Secretary of State, .on April 3, 1925, proposing to amend Article. XVIII, Section 11 of the Constitution, relative to assessments for the costs, of acquiring property,
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I  have here, 
unto subscribed my name aad affined my official 
•cal at Columbus, QUo, (hi* 15th day of Junes, 
A, f t  1926,
N *t W k m  O w  MmUU O u t
Wrid ***** to UoapM* <SM RNtlta 
4(|f otitos up benr across mmtey. ftat 
do tj»*y stow w  at tbs grads ffitosw 
fagsT-'-Toiedo Blsds,
Millinery to close out. All hat* are 
priced a t |2,50. Various styles and 
ail spring and summer models.
(3t) Mrs, Ellen Weimer
b n *  W h * Cmm* B a c k  
MttUtas^“Hf*tory records mlgltty 
few instancos of man who wars abto 
to stage a coiaaback." Buggiua-^Tlto 
Prodigal goa being a striking 
pie though.” i
%
We wish to purchase a few stacks o
LOOSE S T R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill, CaHj Gedarville 
39-4 rings.
E. S, HAMILTON, Buyer:
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4lwl| *iAnifti . Iberntary of
JHAD BROWN^^ J
The
W. L. Clemans 
Agency .
Established 1896 




Farm Loans at 5 %
FOR SALE
140 twro farni near Spring- 
field, all j' u  grass, well drain­
ed, on good road just off the 
National Pike, .Seven room 






' 16—BA Y  ■ f ijMwt- ;
■ SEA SH O E® :::;;p ;
EXCURSIONS ' §
A tlan tic  C ity  ^ jj
Southern New Jersey Seashore Resorts ,.^s
July 17,31 and Aug. 14 M
$24.22 Round Trip From Cedarviile.
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS 
• TO ATLANTIC CITY
Liberal stop-over privile^ex returning will permit 
OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT THE , 
SESQUI CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 
AT PHILADELPHIA
Illustrated ’descriptive folders showing time of trains, ’.slop-over 
















u m m e r
OF THE SEASON BEGINS
Monday noon, July 19th
During this ©vent there will lie many opportunities to purchase 
seasonable merchandise at exceptionally low prices.
c /4 - Great
MONEYSAVING EVENT
Wearing apparel and accessories for men; women and children 
will be disposed of away below regular prices.
THIS GOOD STORE NEVER GARRIES MERCHANDISE 
INTO THE NEXT SEASON
This la yQur opportunity to save!
Come to Cincinnati, visit the store at any time 
up to Julji 31at and participate in this event.
• <
. A<*«todStot* : ■
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P r in g le ’s  M e a t  M a r k e t  
a n d  G r o c e r y
QUALITY F(K)I) PRODUCTS 
E PORK and BR A N S............. ................... ffe
ORANGES and LEMONS .. .per d oz,.. . 38c
BRTIXO Aluminum Cleaner ............ ....... 9e
K PRESERVES, pure fruit, all flavors ...,25c 
SOAP CHIPS (With free Scouring Powder)
. . . .  ....................... ......... . • .2 3
Bananas, 3 lbs* for 25c
I C E  S T A T I O N
We can supply all customers
BRING IN YOUR EGGS
(We Pay Highest Market Price)
Old Potatoes, Seed or Eating
Stock . ... 45c Peck
FRESH and SMOKED MEATS 
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
PHONE 6S FOR FOOD
SEms*
•  t  *  •  t  * '  *  *  ♦  *
t o m  AND N C N S O N A t
A # # #  *  *  # # , # . «
The Bisr July Sale * t Kolble’a, 57-19 
Wist Main, Xenia, started Saturday, 
July 10, ends Wednwwlay, July 21.
Mr, J, H. Andrew was reported in 
& very critical condition yesterday, 
having suffered an attach of heart 
trouble with other complications.
Mr. and Mrs. W» I.. Clemans spent 
several days last week in Lexington, 
Ky.
Mrs. Robert Bird had as her . nests 
Thursday Mr, w)d Mrs. S. A, Mayne, 
and two sons, Blair and Donald, and 
Mr, and Mrs. T. Mayne of Mt. Carmel, 
111., and Mrs. Anna Bull of Xenia.
Dr- and Mrs. O, P. Elias have had 
for their guest, the former’s sister, 
Miss Ajeola Elias of Massilon. They 
also had for their guests over the 
week-end, Mrs* Robert Lloyd and son,} 
George of Cleveland. ‘
Priced at
He’s ready for his Longies, Now
Nowadays, real boys wear Longfes—just like 
,  big Brother’s.^
Smart fabrics; snug at the waist} graceful 
lines; wide bottoms.
Exact copies of our regular Sport Trousers lor 
Men—are these Dutchess Longies.
•' ■ . HOMS CLOTHING CO-. 
“TRADE AT HOW?* Oedasville, O .
m sm
M a s o n  J a r s Qts. 87c Pts. 74c•*3  H. G $1.19
Eatmore lb, 22c 
Columbus lb.. 30c 
Churngold lb *.. -
P o t a t o e s , N6wNo.i'3.cobbkr4i c
m  Pure Cano 10 lbs* 65c d**lSugar, . . . J l«o2
For Sale: Beautifui Mahogany Pho­
nograph and records. Good as new. 
Very cheap payments. Address Phono­
graph, Box 223, Dayton, 0,f- •
A divorce has been granted Mrs. 
Lottie Latimer; from Clifford W, 
Latimer, now serving life sentence.in 
the penitentiary for murder. Custody 
of the minor child, Dawson, was giv­
en the plaintiff,
As *  result of the big-explosion a t 
Dover, N. J., where army and navy 
munitions- valued at $100,000,000 were 
exploded last Saturday by lightning 
during a / storm, i t  is believed that 
Corporal Fred J. Rachford, Xenia, has 




This W ee k—
lUff SrtHk. started the work 
of pavtuff Main street from 




















Rev* W. W, Biff, D. D., of .Erie, 
Pu„ stopped hero fbr a  short visit 
with relatives Wednesday and Thurs­
day.
MAN WANTED—-To sell Nursery 
Stock for old reliable'firm. Pleasant 
work. Liberal commission payable 
weekly. W rite' THE CLYDE NUr- 
SERY, Clyde, O.
• Mrs. J. C. Townsley, Mrs. R. C, 
Watt and Mrs. .Zetta Bull, and Mrs. 
Chas. Ervin, Xenia, spent Tuesday 
in Lebanon, visiting relatives.
- The meeting of the Home Helpers 
was held a t the home of Frances Fip* 
ney, July. IS. The regular business 
wee transacted and demonstration on 
packing a school lunch-given as well 
as arranging ef an invalid tray. The 
members planned for the demonstra­
tion to be given Sat the picnic. All the 
members are expected to be at the 
picnic Wednesday, Jtily 21. The next 
meeting, will be held a t  the home of 
the leader, Tuesday, July 27*.
Mr. and Min. W. W, Galloway and 
three children drove to Spencer, W. 
Va., Saturday, where Mbs. Galloway 
\irul family will visit for a couple of 
racks, Mr, Galloway, returned Tues­
day.
The. paper mill waa closed, down last 
Wek and is now under-goipg exten­
sive repairs. Part of the steel is on 
hand for the new roof and work is 
being pushed as fast a# possible.
JWrs. N. P. Ewbnnk returned homo 
Saturday after spending six weeks 
visiting in Illinois, . Mis# Margaret 
Ewbank, a  nurse at' Grant hospital 
in Columbus, spent Sabbath at home,
See'our Windows for, REDUCTION 
in MEN'S and, BOY’S Clothing.
Home Clothing Co.
Master Ralph Tfhdall has returned 
home after a tan, day visit with his 
uncle, Mr, Paul Tindall of Cincinnati, 
His visit covered’ the Fourth, of July 
which was quite a treat and will long 
be remembered.
Miss Helen. Ih’ff is spending a  few 
days in Columbus yftfch Mis# Dorothy 
Wilson, Mika Wilson lias a  position 
at present doing copimacSal work in 
Seville, O.
I '
Mr. W, ;H« Smith and wife are on 
visit' with relatives and friends in 
West Virginia. They wilt be acconj- 
,allied home by their daughter, Miss 
Ebsabeth Smith, who- has beeit visit­
ing in thc-t state for several weeks.
Mr. Marion Stormont left last Sat- 
uriay fo r St. Louis, where he will be 
the guest of relatives for*some time.
M1LK.CC. Ig. 2 5 C
can 3 for «• * * * T* .*..
PEACHES. Choice OAr  
pipe 3 lbs ,
"LARD. Kettle rend- I A a  
ered pure lb . • - * *
BANANAS, very O A . 
nice 4 lbs. ., . . .  u v C
COFFEE, Santos 33c 
Jewel 39c 4 7 c
French brand • • • •
WATERMELONS, «|!*,
Fancy Quality 18 . —2u
l.EMONS, Large 60 0*7g* 
ske doz. . . . . .  . 'DRINKS, Cingerale.Root- 
beer or Lemon 1 A g
— .....
CLEANSER, Sunbrite 3 
cans 13c, Old |  C p ' 
Dutch 2 cans . . . .  * ^ vjar rubbers, 2 1 C C
d'OZ. • * • . - •......—, SOAP, P & G 6 bars 25c 
Octagon 10 bars 
for .. ., *. * .“ vLiCERTO. For Jelly JQ C  n '»k ingj» ljj7^—
NEAPOLITAN, IQ C
, W »f««lo^P»ce ■
BON AMI, Brick i i *  
ea. 10c. Powder . ! “ ><
Dr. and Mrs, C. J. Fairo had as theic 
Week-end guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Harfser and children and Mrs. 
B. H. Ryle of Cincinnati. Mrs. Hauser 
-■nd Mi-s. Ryle are sisters jof Dr. 
Fairo.
On account of backward season We 
have thousands of dollars worth ofy 
the latest styles in seasonable me 
chandisc we must turn into cash. The 
prices have been slashed iwd run from 
Si >?.4D to $27.50. Extra large >ds«s are 
included. In trousers we have put the 
prices from $2.98 to $5.49 and you 
cannot find a better line a t prices 
asked,_ C._ A. Kelble*. 17-1 CLWL Main,. 
eXnia, O.
A break has eccured between the 
Clark County Commissioners and' the 
Clark Ccmity Farm . Bureau. The 
commissioners refuse to grant the 
county aid of $1,600 towards the 
County Agent’s salary because the 
Farm Bureau selected a man from 
Kentucky instead of a citizen of Ohio. 
The Farm Bureau stands pat and has 
challenged- the commissioners to re­
fuse the salary grant.
We have a full line of all kinds of 
spark plugs for any make of auto­
mobile or tractor. Other auto sup­
plies, tires, etc.
Service Hardware Co.
Special CLEARANCE PRICES on 
Men’s Dress Straw Hats.*
Home Clothing Co,
Prof, Leroy Allen, • and daughter, 
Ruth, of Whifitdd, Kan., were guest*! 
of Dr. ,W. R. McChesney and ■. wife 
Wednesday, Prof. Allen is dean of the 
Methodist college in that city, \  He 
reports they have more than a thous­
and students and are now on a mil­
lion dollar endowment campaign with 
more than $800,000 subscribed. The 
college has completed a new gymna­
sium that will seat about 1,600 peri 
sons. Prof, Allen and daughter have 
been visiting relatives in Wooater, O.
' Political 
Annuoneements
We are authorized to announce the 
name of Ohmey Tate as a candidate 
for Sheriff before the Republican pri­
mary, August 10th.
We are authorized to announce the 
tame of B. F. Thomas *s a  candidate 
'or County Recorder before the Re­
publican Primary, August 10th. 6
We are authorized to announce the 
name of Paul H. Creswcll as « can­
didate for State Central Committee­
man from the Seventh District a t  
the Republican Primary, August 10th.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of John Baughn, now Deputy, 
as- a candidate for Sheriff before the 
Republican Primary, August 10th.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of K. O. Wead as a candidate 
for County Auditor before the Re­
publican Primary, August 10th,
I We are authorized to announce the 
name of Geo, H. Eckerie as a candi­
date for County Auditor before the 
Republican primary, August 10.
Satisfaction
Your investment is always 
worth a hundred cents on the dollar
Gem City Bldg# & Loan Assn.
“ 1 0 0 %  S a fe ly— 6 %  D ividends" 
i  North Mdn~Dayton
Kaaworaas mre* tBirtcbi* ntilUens of dollar*
; For 8*tyt\A hud* grad# three piece The last day for the payment of 
Living Room set for sale. Only been taxes is Jitiy 20 th.
in use sine# fall. Will sell «t a sasri-- ------—————-
, flee for rash. Call Phone No. 38, Tim fur.t w?:eat tbv&skcd In Madison Thar* should still b* ream, h#w«rsr,
Fmtmr&y >
An Oxford lecturer preffeMtM that 
chemistry will crest# synthetic max
[weeks old. Call phone 2 1-2 on 153. county vrb tram the farm of John for tb# .self-made variety.
Moon, It tested fil 1-2 pound# and
Investigate'the Herald Travel Ac- the yield w;w about 2S Bushels to the (,,WWif0 gg,e fif ^  ^  ^  




O n ly  10 D a y s
Of this Big1. July Sale, On account of the backward season we 
have thousands of dollars worth of latest styles in seasonable 
merchandise we must turn into cash.
Men’s and young men’s fine hand tailored suits, all styles—sale 
prices $27.50, $24*90, $22.50, $21.00, $19.85, $18.50, $16.49. Extra large 
sizes included. -
'* Men’s and young men’s fine trousers — sale .prices $5.49, $4.98, 
$4-49, $3.98, $3.49, $2.98. Others cheaper.
Boy’s suits, long trousers, $7.95, $8-49, $9.85, $10.50, $12*90.
Boys’ knee; pants- suits $9.85, $8,75, $7.90, $6.95, $5.98.
Hat and Cap Department
. Men’s Panamas, Rtfrtorican and light weight fine dress straws, 
$1.98, $2.49, $2.98, $3.49. Latest soft hats $2.49, $2.98, $3.49, $3.98- 
Latest caps 98c, $1.23, $1.49, $1.73?1.98, $2.49.
Men’s Furnishing Goods Depastment
Latest dress shirts, collars attacked, and bands, 98c, $1.23, $1.49, 
$1.98, $2.25, $2*49, $2.98. 1-4 to l-3f> ffon all latest styles ties, hosiery 
belts, sweaters, underwear, pajamas, night shirts, bath robes,
bathing suits, children’s wash suits, wash hats.
# r„ f x w .
Largest Shoe Department
IN XENIA ■ ■..
Ail latest styles footwear for every member" of the family. 
Ladies’ misses’, children’s, men’s and boy’s footwear of all kinds 
1-4 to 1-3 off. Working men’s footwear and clothing of all kinds 1-4 
to 1-3 off. Best makes overalls, jackets, work shirts, hats, pants at 
1-4 to 1-3 off. ‘ j ;
Don’t Miss This Big July Sale.
Started Saturday, July 10, Ends Wednesday Evening, July 21.
C. A. KELBLE’S
BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE 
17-19 W. Main St.( Xenia, Ohio.
KENNEDY
Cuts the Price on
For The Entire Family




n a n  e n m u t i m u a n
R#v. W. P. Hwrinwn, D. J)., Fnutor 
S«bb*th School a t 9:99. Jams* Me
gjipt,
Ifiwrabtf **rvic* a t 10.90 A. M. 
C. K. *t $;3Q P. 31.
M. £ . CHURCH SRRVICR 
Joseph Bennett, Paatar, 
Sunday School a t 9:15 A .M. P. 
M Gilman, f?upt> Maywood Ilorney 
Aset.
Morning Worship a t 10:30 A. M. 
.Subject: “The Story of ftho Human 
Fw i."




Rev. R. A- Jamieson. Pastor. • 
Sabbath School a t 9:3C A. M. Mr. 0. 
A. Dobbins, superintendent,
Morning Service a t 10:30 A, M. 
Evening service a t 7:00 P. M. on 
the church Uwn. In case the weather 
conditions are not favorable, the ser­
vice will be held in the church. Ser­
mon by the pastor.
Y. P. C, U, at 6;30 P; M. '
PILES
Why Suffer- When a  Pew Applica­
tions of Rid’o Pile Ointment will 
give relief
SEND NO MONEY 
Furnish us your name and address, 
stating you will use Rid'o Pile Oint-. 
ment according to direction: and we 
will send you postpaid, our regular 
91.00 box.
In two weeks, if  you are satisfied 
wit hresults, send Us the dollar.
I f  results are not gotten simply tell 
US- (honestly) and the account is" 
squared.
R ID ’O CO.,
Box, 21 ‘Station,A. Dayton, O,
E ngland Losing Land
It Is said that 160 square miles of 
tocellent corn-growing land In Yerk- 
■hlra, England, has been washed Into 
the sea since the writing of Domes­
day book. ’
;  Any Old Noise at All  ■
The jaszhound can dance to static 
• r  crooning melody with equal facil­
ity.—San Antonio Express. 1
The Exchange Bank





■m" . Mads by 
AMerteMt *tcel 4  wire Compsny
ZincIt’s’ worth shouting about* 
Insulated American Fence—weath­
er-proof—rinsuiated against rust— 
guaranteed to equal or outlast In 
actual length of service any other 
fence made of equal size wires, used 
under the same conditions.
Any buyer who Can show it falls to 
do so will be supplied with an eqaai 
amount of newpence free.
Every roll is guaranteed full gauge, 
full weight and full length. Sold at 
ho extra charge,
American Fence means reliable pro­
tection for your stock and crops, 
long service arid, because it costs 
rio more than ordinary fence, lower 
cost pet /ear It’s the best and most 
economical fence you can buy, 
Come in and see it.
U«m
tiJH MHH
To the boy* and git la of Greene 
County! Bee that your name is in the 
Library booth at the Fair! Spend your 
evenings‘at the County Library.!
la the-e vacation days are you re- 
memlieting about the exhibit year 
County Library is to have at the Fair 
and about your part in it?
Have you written an essay or made 
a poster that you have fc-r gotten to 
send in for the FwSr exhibit? If you 
have, look: it up and send it in prompt 
ly. If you haven’t  will you not make j 
,in entry for one of the Library money 
prizes or for one of thejribbona.
Two contests are open to you. For 
the first an essay is requested on the 
value of a High School student or s> 
graduate of this year, your subject Is 
“What a Greater County Lihravy 
Would Mean To My Home.” If you 
belonged last year to the 7th or 8th 
grade, ycur subject is ‘Why I  want a 
Greater County Library,” If you were 
in the 4th. 3th or (ith grade last year 
ypur subject is “The Book I Like 
Best,”
For the four best essays on each 
suvject .from each township money 
prizes .will be given, ranging from 
81.00 to 25 cents and the names of 
the winners will he announced in the 
Fair booth:
Some interesting essays have come
John Deere and Massey Harris 
Binders and Mowers
Plymouth Twine
Nfesco Oil Stoves, Haag Washers, Screen Doors# 
Window Screens, Hanna's Green Seal Faint,
CEMENT — TILE — FENCE POSTS 
COAL — HARDWARE — FEED
Cedarville Fanners’ Grain 
Company
Every thing for^the Form 
Phone 21 Cedarvllle, Ohio
THE GOLDEN HARVEST
There is only month In the year when you can gam er In the 
golden harvest of wheat, but if the money it brings is put to work 
in our SAYINGS CERTIFICATES where it will draw
6%
INTEREST
you will be able to garner a golden crop of dollars whenever you 
need i t
The Springfield Budding & Loan
Association
Springfield, Ohio28 East Main Street,
v - 1
in, but so far all, that have been re­
ceived are from either Xenia or 
Jamestown, ’
Write an essay and see your town­
ship represented in this exhibit at 
the Fair. •
There is also a poster contest for 
Which cut-and-paste posters or free 
hand drawing posters on a subject re­
lating to. the library are requested. 
These will he -exhibited in the Li­
brary, East Church St., Xenia, on or 
before, but not later than the 27th 
of July,
Have you, a Library Card? If not, 
come to’ the library, get one in your 
own name and see how .much pleas­
ure you will have from reading the 
county books. Every person in thq 
county is entitled to a library card 
free and has the privilege of draw-, 
ing books of his or her choice from 
the County Library on this card.
Spend your evening a t the Library 
getting acquainted with the bocks. 
You wilt find mimographed material 
there, too, with suggestions for the 
essay contest.:
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO. THE, H UB’S SPRINGFIELD,OHIO.
I
No t ic e
Our Stove will 
Jje Open until 9 P 
M. every Satur­
day nighty for 
your convenience
Th e  h u b
Begins Friday Morning# July 16th.
SPRINGFIELD’S GREATEST SALE
BUY NOW AND SAVE
Everything Reduced-Nothing Reserved
• A  , -  ' '
4L
k. J H r
SEE WHAT YOU SAVE
$22.50 Suits are Reduced to............     $16.87
$25.00 Suits are Reduced to..... ....  $18.75
$27.50 Suits are Reduced to....................................$20*63
$30.00 Suits are Reeuced to..... „....................  $22.50
$35*00 Suits are Reduced to../...........................  $26.25
All Styles, Colors and Models ,
Single and Double Breasted Stouts,Slims and Regulars
JULY
Hosiery Sale
$1*00 Pure Silk Hose. . . . . .  75c 
75c Silk And Lisle Hose ..  .48c
50c Lisle Hose Now ....... 35c
SPECIAL .
Men's plain or color Dress'Hose 
Sold everywhere 2 for 35c
2 Pairs for 25c
JULY 
Shirt Sale 8
$1.50 Collar Attached Shirts 
• for . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  98c
$2.00 Collar Attached and 
»• b a n d s . . . . . . . . . .  . ..$1.48
$2.50 Broken Lot Shirts . $ 1.69 
Genuine Madras and Broad­
cloth Shirts values to $2.50,
$1.19
We have taken the agency for the Interna­
tional H am ster Co*, and will have a full line 
of * * ■ »
FARM M ACHINERY------ TRUCKS
AND TRACTORS
We will also have a fu ll line of l-epairs for 
these lines at all times. Look up your list of 
repairs wanted and let us have the order now,
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO 
RECEIVE YOUR WOOL










IK  CEDARVIUB LUMBER CMPANY
Finish the Season With a Clean One
VALUES UP TO $3.50 
$ 1 .6 5




$1.50 Athletic U’Suits... $1.19 
$1.00 Athletic U'Suits.. . . .  79c 
85c Athletic U'Suits., . .  ,59c 
69c Athletic U’Suits .. 39c
Gauze and Poros fCnit Athletic 
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